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        Welcome to Astagina Legian – Seminyak Garden Resort

    

    
	  
		  A hidden Garden Paradise just in a walking distance from the Double Six Beach in the heart of Legian, Bali Island; our combination of Deluxe Resorts, Private Villas, Eco Garden Area, and Friendly Staff are here to pamper you and your loved ones throughout your stay with us.

We are here to provide you with the most authentic Balinese Experience to ensure that you are able to enjoy and learn about our proud cultural heritage that was passed on generations before us.

Booking directly with us will also give you Exclusive Benefits such as Free Spa Treatment, Free Food, Free Child Meal (0-5 Years) and Best Price Guarantee. For more information on the terms & conditions of this offer, please feel free to contact us at info@astaginaresort.com
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								Tour Packages

								No trip to Bali would be complete without exploring the island’s top-rated destinations

							DISCOVER
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								Honeymoon Package

								Create an unforgettable memory with your loved one at Astagina Resort Bali 
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								Cooking Class

								Discover the essence of Balinese cuisine with our immersive culinary experience.
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                SAFE AND AMAZING BALI HOLIDAY
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                   Standardized Sanitizer
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                   Routine Disinfection
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                    The Villas

                    Astagina Resort offers 13 Private Villas for your selection, each one of them are designed specifically to pay homage to our ancient history and culture for your experience pleasures.

        
                    Discover
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                    The Resort

                    Astagina Resort offers 61 Rooms designed in a traditional Balinese style, with a combination of modern and contemporary touches.
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    		Astagina Wedding

    	

    
                	 
        	 
    		 
    			 
    				WEDDING PARADISE

Come celebrate your Special Day surrounded by 360° of our beautiful lush garden

    				Discover 
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                "Amazing stay at Astagina"

                 I will definately will come again to Astagina. My holiday was amazing, staff were out of their way to make us happy. We had a problem previously with aircon, reported to front desk and someone came to fix it and finally they solved it immediately.

Mariajane

              
            
	
             
                "Beautifull & Amazing Hotel"

                 I only stayed for 5 days and so much that I can see from this hotel such as the unique design, staff, food and so on. Have a ni ce and clean pool!. what I like the most is the staff where they are very friendly to us and always willing to help. I highly recommend this hotel.

Wawan P, Indonesia

              
            
	
             
                "Friendly Staff and excellent accommodation"

                 Very friendly staff who are always accommodating and welcoming. The rooms are lovely and even featured a welcome back when we stayed the second time. Great bathrooms and plenty of room in the accommodation. The pool is fantastic and we enjoyed the buffet breakfast.

Disneddon, Australia

              
            
	
             
                "Great place very well located"

                 Big clean room, large comfy beds, very quiet. Loved the pool and the gardens. The staff was extremely friendly always. The place is less than 5 min walking from the beach and near Double Six Street, with wide offer of restaurants, shops bars etc.
Judit7474, Spain
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           CONTACT US

    			  
      				Jalan Werkudara No. 8 , Legian

      				Bali - Indonesia 80361
      				
      				Phone: +62-361 474 1000

      				Whatsapp: +62-811 3941 4100

      				E-mail: info@astaginaresort.com

    			  

          

          
            NEWSLETTER

    		 
				 Stay updated on the latest promotions
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